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]As the present year draws to a close and we reflect upon the MfflCTS DilVCIl tO 

many events which have transpired, as good Canadian citizens we 
feel that we have much to be proud of and much to be thankful 

| for. We are gratified at the thought that we are part and parcel of

OF THE UNION MINER * r™»1 Empire and more particularly that we belong to Canada,
which in our estimation is the greatest part of that Empire. The 

bountifulneas and plenty of Canada is inestimable, and as
to think of our possibilities, we are lost in the depths of j

INON-UNIQN MINER WORKS 
MORE DAYS TO EARN WAGES

l'
OUR OVERSEAS COLUMN , awny from kerne.The Poor Law

'QLANCASHIRE’S VIEW OF v 

AGREEMENT

Irak) appeared 1er tkef 2
Mr. C. T. Cramp for tke National Ue- 

of Railwayman: Mr J. BromleyRAILWAY .COMPANIES .ASK FOR 
HUGE SUM

we com- let tke Associated Society, aed Mr.THE ALTERNATIVE
In discussing the earnings of full tonnage men. the Federal 

Coal Commission, which went into the question of the earnings thought, unable to fully realize just what possibilities we have at 14Where’s Bile Coming From?” 
of bituminous mine works, points out that a Urge percentage our command.
**f mine workers who appear in what is known as the lower wage The past year has been none too, rosy from an industrial and ^®°‘,on- 1 Ukere •

groups, and who are shown working a small number of days, show financial viewpoint, and as a rule the laboring man is generally ***Tl(î”^rtinT’b ike mam. sad. 1 

in a marked degree the extent of the shifting from mine to mine : (fi, firet |0 auger in this regard as his very existence hinges on the the only concern of tke miners

by the men. The report points out that it was impossible to fol actual physical work he can accomplish with his hands and by tke m the Lancashire end Cheshire coal 
i >W up each worker each time he changed from one mine to an- swcat <>f fos brow. When business is slack he is the first to be laid

off and when he is denied the privilege of using those hands to 
others that he may live, the inevitable result is hardshipttand 
day’s idleness detracts from the efficiency of the worker.

A G. Walhden far tke Railway CWtkmener

Mr Glower, 
tke railways c<
dec.
ng to tke c. 
expected would he the case, that tke

tke case fee
CLAIM FOR WAGE REDUCTIONS OPENED BEFORE THE 

NATIONAL BOARD

HINT OF FURTHER DEMAND

The seen are working at low wages 
harder than they ever worked, but 
their wages are very small, not cuft 
clear to buy enough food and çlath
ing to keep them in fit condition.

Under the latest

Mr. J. H- Thomas: h is rather earlyIn order to determine as exact as possible tables 
Lade from each district and included only the men who began 
ynd ended the same year in the same mine.

This table, it is pointed out. only emphasises the chaotic 
Condition of the coal industry so far as irregularity of employ- 

|mt is concerned.

Thus it is shown for example that ten mine workers in the 
union held earned between $200 and $300 a year, and yet these 
•nen worked in one mine throughout the year and drew pay at 
every payroll period, but the period of actual work was 
some men only getting two days between payroll periods while 
perhaps others might get eight days.
, The report compares the central competitive held with the 
r on-union fields of Pennsylvania and Kentucky, perhaps the most 
àrpresentative of all non-union helds as to quality of coal produced 
pid men employed.

The report says:

ther. PRESSURE FROM TRADERS TO CUT WAGES TO LEVEL 
OF OTHER TRADES

were
to aspect anything

Mr Ckserve l. tke
every
This unemployment question is also interlocked with the why and 
wherefore of radicalism in Canada. Idleness tends towards rest-

Before the Railways National Wages Board the British rail
way companies opened their 
to amount to £4.000.000) which they have demanded, and 
which the raihraymen refuse.

It was disclosed that the proposals are made under pressure 
from other traders, who want radwaymen’s wages brought down 
to “• commercial leveL”

»*• hod in 
boss the wee m tkevariablefor the cuts in wages ( estimated

their wages will not be reduced like 
aractically every other district ie 
Great Britain, for the simple reason 
that they are already on the mini-

For this
Cheshire are strongly opposed to tke 
tifesent agreement and want it end-

form of demands fnr higherleads into radicalism and dissension in thelessnes* and resth 
ranks of labor leads to disturbed industrial conditions and the

or altered conditi of
Today for the first time w the has

cycle is complete.
In a country that is so blessed with resources, huge crops and 

opportunities, we are at a loss to understand what is the economic 
for such a state of affairs. While we are loath to lay the

of Great Britain are urging a requestpitiful.
The companies’ spoki n hinted that they may presently 

apply for a substantial reduction in railway men’s base rates, which 
Both officials and rnnk and filers would mean a CUt of £37.000.000.

ramnot. by any stretch of i 
turn, he called “wild** or revolution- ? 
ary."*

reason
blame at the door of capitalism right off the bat, at the same time 
the fact must be faced that Canada never did have as much money

of the railway employee# «> b«
•d.

During the 44 years he had been 
on the railways there had been no 

|> taking

as she has at the present time in addition to the bountiful crops 
and large resources to work on and develop. But who is holding 
up the money, and why is it not in circulation? Instead of the 
capital of the country being used for expansion purposes, de

industrial and natural resources, it is lying in state

ARE RAILWAYS EFFICIENT?
wngle instance of hie

WESTMINSTER.—The British railway day duly steps to reduce wages.
The petition » be* understood by tompnnie. ted., provukd the wosk- 

•tatmg the wages thet preTed .«eng m w“l> « reoiarkable illustra,». el d the con.pen, faded te 
por how the wages in one industry are for the

used to pull wages down in another him on duty there was

They suggested very dearly that
“Net a First Step

He excepted from his servey the 
plication of the ViHidi railway 
pnnies te that Board, winch 
rial application and not 
of all the railway 
m the

wee a
after calliagi In the Central Competitive field the most regular operation veloping 75 per cent, of the workers.

W'-s in the Panhandle district of Ohio. Here the average starts securely tuckd away, and if you ask any of the money interests as mstance, a collier gets 8s. Sd.
nvide by the miners were 193. In the Harlan field in Kentucky to why money is being held back and not used for commercial ******* ,ke <*•>' wa*e man /s- an<* mdus<ry
<h- mine, averaged 194 starts The only d,ft,rente in these two purpose,, they will tell you .hat burines. i, bad and they are not ^"’'*" «nded pi» for of tb« «Id

districts is in attendance, the average starts per man being 166.5 going to spend their money when nobody else is. But this wait These are «he wages received by ' trade «bwb motto. **Aa injury so 
in the Panhandle against I 55.2 in Harlan, or a difference in at- until the other fellow does something” policy has got to come to men who risk their Hves every day « an injury to aH.** 
tendance of 6 per cent. In considering earnings there is a slight an end if we are to continue our inarch on to a “Greater Canada.” Opinion Unchanged. Mr. Glower,

difference in the median earnings which were $1,630 in the Ohio While we give a man credit for amassing a fortune for himself. “When the principles of the pre-• 
restrict and $ 1,620 in Kentucky. Twenty-five per cent of the we do not believe that it is fair to the country in which he made •*“* agreement were first brought
tonnage men received payments equal to or less than $1,295 in ; his money for him to sit back and say to himself, “well, why forwa,j’ Mr- T* Greenail. p,e"

fcne Panhandle, and $1,360 in Harlan. In the Panhandle 25 per, should 1 worry: I am safe and have accumulated enpugh for my 
jtént of the men received more than $1.960.00 with the same needs ; what do I care for the country and its requirements? We 
jpfcrrcntage in Harlan above $2,000. One may conclude then that ! are not socialistic, but we would like to see the capital of the
■be earnings in these two regions are very similar for the upper country kept at work in the development and furthering of the 4*®* *6t '4 would he vérÿ hod for 
Tp per cen* Panhandle offered less earnings opportunity interests of Canada. * TK " * * "***
|lo the lower paid group. We sincerely hope and trust that the forthcoming year will cU|e J lcc*Pi it.” b/mul!

In District 3, Westmoreland, the mines average I I starts usher in a period of prosperity and development such as Canada * but lt
fcs than#the Panhandle and Harlan fields but the higher attend- has never witnessed before, and that a spirit of optimism will pre-

When vail that will carry our efforts through to success.

our

repreeentetree
icjr.

Yet the
out of their ewa m

• withdrewel of
giveo by the Boerd two yeere

• "*r
■ down the apocml rstee of to

There wee oo other i
of the higher of- «***raL

try io the
country which could moke a ».mder

fi ciels of the London. end
There wee e

weymen at today’s henring.
A bead ef redwey students 

tke Central Labor College followed

Scottish Railway Co» presented to
the* National Wages Board the Notwithstanding thet record.

rident to the Lancashire and Cheshire said Mr.the pay for Sunday day and night

wages, and for the removal of the 
when tint Cost of living

Miners* Federation, told 
caahire and Cheshire Federation went 
into the scheme a6Ü came to the

>• »• the effect «hot the settled
pokey of the railway companiesrailway workers and oScials who
•*•€ only to force down, but to ^
^ " * ‘ of ike
redwey workers, and that tkas epph-

4 ■><F-*.
the hoard

cetmn la the National Wage Board

RAILWAYS 
WANT WAGE 

CUTS

He explained that the traders ofie, and. unfortunately our 
conclusions have turned out correct.

“&rery district has. under the 
agreement, gone down to the 
mum. end were it not for the situa
tion# in the Ruhr and the American 
coal strike, they would have stayed 
there.

wae but I kefir si step in that gradual
P*oc<

pointing out that, whilst the wages efce percentage left the average days per man the 
rnings are compared it will be seen that the median in West-

These statementsime.
their employees had been brought

rcial basis’* the every trusted loader of the railway 
would endorse' that view 

N was only under very strong end

io reland is $430 lower., the lower quartile $315 lower and the 
i>per quartile $530 lower than in the Panhandle.

wages of radwsymen were still
in the non-union field to earn $500. 49 more days to earn $1,000; 
45 more days to earn $1.500 and 29 more days to earn $2.000.

~ Then the report points out:
‘To contrast differently the time worked to make a given 

amount of earnings, it may be said that ail men 
more. This would mean a full time working year of eight-hour 
$2.200 and more in the union field have worked 312 days or 
days with no allowance for absence of any sort. In the non-union 
field all men (2326) making $1.600 dr over have worked more 
than 300 eight-hour days. In this connection it should be re
called that the men in the highest earnings di 
earnings by reason of overtime or a long basic working day. All 
men in the union fields earning $2.900 or over are credited with 
365 working days. In the non-union fields alt outside 
ing $2.500 or over have more than 365 days. A number of 
these men have records that give them credit for 400 or even 
500 eight-hour days.’*

Union miners who have not given much thought to what 
the union has been doing for them and who perhaps have been 
luke-warm or who have become dissatisfied with the “way things 
are run.” only need to go over these figures to know that the 
organization has done a tremendous work for them.

These observations go t» show the advantages of belonging 
i the United Mine Workers of America.

In making a comparison between the Southern Illinois dis- 
ict and Northern Ohio and Somerset. Pennsylvania, fields, the 
terage starts are almost identical in these fields, the reports 

^Babies show. 1 lowcver. the attendance percentage is lower in 
Hpnierset. making the average clays per man less than Northern 

^Bhio, by several days. The median earnings are fifteen per cent 

than those of southern Illinois and 7 per cent lower than 
Bfirthem Ohio. Phis, it will be noted, is a decided advantage 

favor of the union miner as against the non-union.
The report points out that m the comparative groups in- 

Bkded in the data there were 47.263 tonnage men. 13,592 in the 

*n-union and 33.691 in the union fields. The earnings of the 
■dle-earning groups averaged $1.290 in the non-union fields 
■$1.424 in the union fields. There were sixteen days’ différ
ât in operation in favor of the union miner which makes a still 
Liter balance in favor of opportunity at union 
I As further emphasizing the difference between the 
rnrd and &e time necessa

The railway ci 
with the greet u borer»* Wi“Since the agreement was signed." in the that the railway lies had been

said Mi. GreenaU, “nothing has hap
pened to make us alter oar opinion

tional interest of remermg thet
omely. But they 
to do that jest at present.

“They may have to ask yew Inter

"Tke railway «
“are seized with tke greet i

(2.191) making .md he.
The uKray National Wages Board

began yesterday the hearing ef the * the national interest ef hrDrii
claims ef the British railway“Just think.*' he said “thousands 

of our men are forced to go to the 
Guardians to keep alive.

“I have never known

ef
taring railway wages by purely

fernrity wrath the wage# and other
rly into e

mere**] standards." Mr. Clearer ob
served. If and when they dni that 

be in such a bad position ns they are ***** w®«ld have In cull for e **sub- 
They realise the position, they e**»*1^ reduction in all base 

know the circumstances of the indus
try. and there is a tremendous 
amount of discontent

in the of the speech ef the
make those

The traders of the country who had
dewed farther attacks end wke 
ep the wage of the farm laborer es e

That would 
a cut ef £37.000.000. Their present

••••dard by which to judge radwoy- fer help, pointed out. and with 
ice. thet while the wegee ef their

ttg them.
‘The leaders are having great ddE- $4.000.000.

This all

men eam-
s pay.

TV. Board M M Ik ladoMnaj 
Court. W 

I &T w

after aeukp in keeping them at work, and 
we feel that if other districts won’t

et e
rcial hosts, the wegee ef the 

named

of “i ff*
had declared thet the radway 
panics* pr<
Erst step in a gradual process of 
forcing down the wage# and 
twee of radway workers.

help us to better things.
at an abnormally high level.The other members of the Board

Te are very disappointed with 
the other mining districts in this mat
ter, especially South Wales. Durham 
and Scotland.

“There is an erroi

*•* C* trpwoMOk.: Sir Her •»(., of rorhro,
1421 »WI, oa lfc« grooed of

wore rawed io
ke*« Mr. C S CofUtt. Mrwage,

ry te work to earn them, between union 
pi non-union outside men et the mines, the report of the 
F<ion contained an elaborate table which summed up the cara
ts of outside men. There were 40.400 non-union outside 
ti boys and 29,552 dhtside union men and boys whose wages 
ue scrutinized in the report.

The long declared fact is revealed that non-union workers 
he compelled to work a gregt many more days to com the 
aoont that union workers received.

R . Wedgwood. Mr. Ales. Wtlsoa. .1
Mr. i R. Hour sod Mr. D. A. Me Mr. Oewer pel m a 

•hew that whale I he wages el the 
t'dw el rertw.yw.e raeged hu
•M Per rest So 144 per

set of workers
if used agemet another.

He quoted with approval the
' —” —— among other districts that, if

mter behaving like a wooden man. to end the agreement, it will 
always digniâed. always sonorous in vote in favour of a strike or lock-

do not understand this des- 
! pairing and defeatist state of

We see Lord Kitchener, struggling T believe that if the Gove
a of detail which and the public once realize that the I lower paid elates of radway 

he refused to delegate, assisted by , men are determined to get a decent workers (present min—am 40s.) 
oldish officer* of little experience who minimum wage that they can levs on. daeuld hear relate— te the wages ef 
treated him as recruits treat their something will be done. the agricultural workers (now 24a. to
drill-Klgnai We see h.m "drift "We de eot WWW . o6p.gr. but Us.) h*

(the word is Mr. ChurchdTe). we are prepared to fight, and. if the railway service 
halting between two opinions, stand- owners do not show sympathy with us 
mg on his dignity, but knuckling in a practical way, then

Red Uuee repeeeeuetèr».- Mr. J. 
H. Tke,... MJV. Mr. J. Mer.lbenk. 
N.UJL. Mr. D. S. Hueplriee end Mr. 
S- Gerrieew. AAI.E, el F, Mr T. H

SOME OF THE 
TRUTH AT LAST

men
meat that “the employe should pay

•peech, but quite incapable of tak- i out. >re-war. those of thewl ____as other
«•dostriea r—ged from IS per cent, 
to 108

ing
ca eed Mr. G. ImAmm. RC Aceeded to declare that the ef

Rad Urn* : Sir EIf we could suppose love of hie '**■!* wt*h 
to be the

same
feQow-i
motive which impelled Mr. W inetoa 
Churchill to write the hook which he

F »>r example, the table shows that 300 outâde union men with wage rates in 
hegust. 1414. end Mr. Peek—•f British ladee

•ri»). Mr. E. L P..h» (T.U.C.
C—»d>. «j Mr Æ y

Irked an average of 312 day» Io earn between $2.200 and not 
yrc than $2.300 for that period of time, while 293 
ten had to work 353 days to earn the same amount.
* To earn between $2.300 and $2.400. it required non-union 

•Tiers to work 358 days in the year—the basis being.an eight- 
tyir day—while the union miner earned the same amount by 
rotking 323 days. ‘ _

the Amount, of WAVUP,,*Tl.SririWl»sr-ilbfc 
^‘«ht-hour days it took the non union miner to earn.

For example, but of the total of 40.409 outside men employ- 
a in the non-union fields, on which the commission obtained data 
o# the table now under consideration, there were eight men who 
S^ned between $3.100 and $3.200 for a year. These men, how- 
*tr. bad to work a total of 403 eight-hour days in the year to 
fdn »% while some 35 union miners worked only 336 days to 
M B^me amount

publishes we should have to call him of or rued thet the
largely reraised.non-union Friend of day wage rates,

Mr. Thomas : The 
hied ell this ie. thet radwa] 
tke ether people were fully poad m 
1914.

Th ai Mr. Clewer.
which is te heIf he had exposed his Cabinet coh 

leagues and oer navel and military 
chiefs in the war simply bccau*^ he

we are pre-
' as he was resolutely : *red to move for an ending of tke TV. wrm. W Ik. w.»l pro,»»».

•• «•* radmy'i
IV4, Hw.kL TV,

closely watched by the trade
the Beardrep

"To th. people wke »,lt writ tke »• well 
fcoeakrapt. even as military optnaon alternative is to the present agree- for the

We are told that naval opinion was
— — ••'••imcsti tor U, _______j.j . __

Suri' — areas -r- ■„,,, ,, ^
from being so
'ta$wdviis5riLz*'<h5f -'mm' HTffiP
tory as one of the world’s great 
fighters in the

TT'H-XT'.rR

Mr. J. H. Them an M.P.. early got
tack. Lord Haig is represented as afford it, for the profits the

•re very healthy." TW A—ri^ 5ocwt,obstinate, sacrificing in are mail mg Mr. Clowe r of Loco-
liassent had rlssrly istendsd. in tke •nd Fa he* wage by purely 

at tke
They may have te eek yen to

prevent this, 
the book

of fives which might have been spared i* the point
He appears to have 
m order Ie justify himself, in order 

with a number of dull

» W. <UM «gord to kwvr w«r« (
I if there urer- 

•«*>»•' k»»» ikrrr ...

! An«td W T.,.rd.d »
TWeke dwrtriskird. prodeM he, u W deekle

to get unfery of the peace-1 it The “H «Me Ike, ked4ep eudto,of wegie, tkrm «*■ pneal wap ret» netetl Mt. CWerck.ll leetkr. c.pekk
"Wiktr terror, eel cieetly. ___________

ettrrt mtelrict. pttiowh There never have here, ewd there ewl with »
w® he. War alway* rit

he
greeter then they cold Mar. wke •M.ril I,.*t This same relative proportion of earning, to time runs «11 

trough the entire examination of the earnings of the two 
i'tntadt workers. A non-union coni miner to earn as 
Ir^on worker is compelled to work from a few days
hfiger, depending of course, on the amount of _____________

hi* proportion holds good, however, no matter what the earn 
ks. All of which goes to show that the work of the international 

kbcials and the entire organiatiori of United Mine Workers has 
K omptished much for the rank and file of the 
I ' In summing up its findings in respect to the earning» of 

K* men the commission shows that there

NS to ws«cal
eeegfct to a («• sighted «ad rapid- ,r Y.Mr wage, be* for •

I m the hoar rates *•»” day; V»te lia;—r fez ou ioatent seeing tke war | end *»««■ erwaye 
rm its true perspective, but efi Ithe meut sud muddle.

riela» a
to a month Bet this does uot iu tke least im- ÎR»Mr. Glower: That is taken forcorruption and

» high ...r
—i ever u_..

*» frsakly as Mr. Church- » reded thet 
ilL Therefore he fins do— the world representatives

d have
down te a 70 per centd%«xpr«a trams tote win it. a had te he

weald do so d he m.rvty .... kw 
«haw» Mr. Asqoitk. Lard 

Ksrriwr. Lard Fisher. Lard Jrltacoo 
poapk. Ha stric

te 12#
great sal»; a 

went awry Vocause
to he paid

Tel" you may auy. "sad would
T the* very ris.rasili prapru

of 12A* «hr Both Mr. These» Mr. Ha»'war he her made » 
itepostehlr that hr -«— m, he a phrsrs (A-Si-t aad F-.) Th» Railway Clarke' Arrrriansuef coded by rho B»,d.~ ho <te

ik.j Very KWy No fad tegktare 33 work days We Mr. Aigaslk » War Pre- better. That 1 kite after th* S Ngtf)1
«
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